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This is a closed book test—you may not use notes, textbook, other people, or references to answer these 

questions.  You must turn in the exam at the end of the 50 minute period.  Budget your time and pick the 

best answer possible.  Good luck!  

 

Each multiple choice question is worth 4 points, pick the most correct answer and write the letter in 

the box. Answer 9 of 10 multiple choice questions. If 10 are answered I will grade the first 9 questions. 

 

1. To the right are schematic cross sections of teeth from two different specimens of 

the upper and lower jaw. The cross-section is taken on posterior teeth. Which of 

the following is most correct:  

(a) This figure illustrates the heterodont tooth row characteristic of most mammals 

(b) These are probably teeth functionally equivalent to incisors 

(c) Teeth on the top image illustrate reduction in complexity characteristic of most modern 

mammals 

(d) Teeth on the bottom image are not characteristic of most modern mammals 

 

2. The first mammals: 

(a) Appear in the fossil record about 65 MYA when dinosaurs were the dominant land taxa 

(b) Had completed the reduction in complexity of the lower jaw bones 

(c) Were large enough to defend young from most predatory dinosaurs  

(d) Had a braincase composed of cartilage to accommodate the increase in size of the mammalian brain 

 

3. Cynodontia (Cynodonts) could be best described as: 

(a) An extinct lineage that included the earliest mammals 

(b) A lineage that lived concurrently with dinosaurs for almost all of its existence 

(c) A lineage that is extinct because herbivorous diet meant competition with mammalian herbivores 

(d) A group of mammals that ranged in size from white-tailed deer to cows (50 to 500 kg).  

 

4. This relationship between milk fat content and milk protein 

content, which each dot representing a different species: 

(a) Shows that fat and protein content of milk have little variation 

(b) Indicates species provide young with milk that has either a high fat 

content or a high protein content. 

(c) Is shown in the figure at right plotted on a log-scale. 

(d) Illustrates a contrast in reproductive strategies among species 
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5. Among the terrestrial biogeographic regions, which is most correct about the Nearctic region? 

(a) It has many endemic families because of its long isolation from other biogeographic regions 

(b) It is now connected to only the Neotropical and the Palearctic regions  

(c) It has no endemic families because of its association with other biogeographic regions 

(d) It is currently closest to the Ethiopian biogeographic region 

6. When North America and South America connected about 2.5 MYA, what happened? 

(a) Dispersal of mammal species between the two areas occurred in both directions 

(b) North American mammals moved into South America but no South American mammals moved north 

(c) Mountain ranges were created that prevented dispersal of species between the two areas 

(d) Deer species moved north into North America 

 

7. The cannon bone: 

(a) Has evolved in cursorial carnivores to increase running speed 

(b) Is likely to be developed in species such as elephants and rhinocerous 

(c) Evolved to function for both mobility and dexterity in ungulates 

(d) Is not found in the legs of plantigrade herbivores 

 

8. If we consider a desert species like the Kangaroo rat:  

(a) Evaporative cooling is the only mechanism used to lose body heat  

(b) The excretory system will have adaptations that increase the net rate of water 

loss to the environment  

(c) The burrow system will decrease the net rate of water loss to the environment 

(d) Most activity occurs during the day because predators are not active 

 

9. Which of the following statements about the Carnassial pair is most correct? The carnassial pair … 

(a) is rarely found in carnivores 

(b) is not present in some carnivores 

(c) evolved in order to help crack open bones for marrow 

(d) is not found in mammals 

   

10. If one considers true hibernator, which of the following statements is most correct: 

(a) Body temperature decreases gradually and then remains low until animal emerges from hibernation 

(b) Physiologically a species such as deer could hibernate but deer don’t because energy is available  

(c) Hibernating animals use brown fat to return body temperature to normal periodically 

(d) Hibernating animals respond to the touch but are not able to walk (rodents) or fly (bats).  
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Pick 8 of these 10 questions to answer.  I will grade the first 8 questions you answer if 

you answer more than 8.  Each question answered is worth 3 points: 

Note: alternative answers were accepted in some cases 

11. _ Latitudinal Gradient ________________________  describes the increase in species 

richness (numbers) from the poles to the tropics (see figure to right).  

 

12. _ Homeothermy _____________________________ is the term that describes maintenance 

of a constant body temperature in mammals.    

 

13. __ Convection ____________________________  is the heat transfer mechanism that would cool off a seal 

that is swimming in the water.  

 

14. The ____ Australian _________________ faunal region is unique because of its long isolation from other regions.   

 

15. A ___ diastema ____________  is often present in the mouth of herbivores but is not present in carnivores. 

 

16. ___ Coprophagy _________________________  is the term for reingestion of fecal material to extract 

additional nutrients.    

  

17. ___ Brown fat _____________ is a source of energy for thermoregulation used by hibernating mammals.  

 

18. A mammal active at dawn and dusk would be described as  ___ crepuscular ______________________.  

 

19. The diet type of a basal (least derived mammal) would be described as  __ insectivorous ______________.   

 

20. The skull in the figure to the right is from a species whose diet would be 

described as ___ homodont __________________.   
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Now, pick 4 out of the next 6 questions (21 to 26) to answer.  Cross out questions you do not answer. 

Answer with 3 or 4 sentences only, showing comprehension of the topic using terms from lecture or 

text. Writing a quick outline on the back of previous page would probably be helpful.  Each question 

answered is worth 10 points. 

21. Describe a typical mammal during the Cretaceous period before radiation. Briefly discuss why 

mammals looked like this during that period in evolutionary time.   

This answer should have included a description of a small insectivore type animal and described 

competition with dinosaurs as the likely reason that mammals remained small for this long period.  

22. Molting is a process that occurs annually in most mammal species. What is it, why does this occur and 

of what benefit might it be to different animals?     

Define molting as hair replacement, hair being dead tissue and occurs because of winter/summer changes 

and also because of maturation (juvenile – adult pelage). Examples are always good to use in answers, e.g., 

snowshoe hare or some mustelids.  

23. The figures on the right show differences in dentition. Using terms from class, 

describe these changes and what the implications are for diet of the animal in the 

lower picture  

Both skulls heterodont, lower picture indicates a herbivore with diastema, cheek teeth, 

nipping incisors.  Leads to herbivory.  

 

24. Discuss the figure to the right—what is illustrated, and what would the 

consequences of these changes be for the animal? Give an example species 

for each limb in your answer. 

 

Changes in limb bones as go from plantigrade to dititigrade to unguligrade. 

Include example species in answer, and discuss changes in efficiency.  

25.  What might the figures illustrate?  Why is or is not this process important 

to mammalian evolution?  

Changes in lower jaw going to single dentary bone. Importance is in 
definition of mammal from a taxonomic perspective, and functionally a 
more efficient method of food processing.  
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26.  What is represented in the figure to the right? What are the consequences of these changes in the 

evolution of mammals?  

  

Changes in mammary gland as go from monotreme to marsupial or some 

placental mammals to an artiodactyl like cow or deer. Artiodactyl not needed 

in answer because did not cover taxonomy at this point.  

 

 

 

27.  Define / Describe pinnae and it’s function?  

  

Define it, unique to mammals, use in hearing by giving directionality, enhancing efficiency. Secondary 

functions could include heat loss (thermoregulation). .  

 


